HAYWARD SATURDAY LEAGUE ROUND UP - SATURDAY 9th APRIL 2016

AFC Burton clinched the DIVISION ONE title, bringing their season to a successful conclusion
with a 4-1 victory over Bisterne United thanks to Dan Seymour, Lee Clark, and a couple of
goals from leading marksman Levi Ridleagh. Lee Howes scored Bisterne’s consolation goal.
Bournemouth Sports hold top spot in the HAYWARD SATURDAY PREMIER DIVISION after
an 85th minute penalty from Phil Staples settled the issue 1-0 against Westover
Bournemouth.
Hundred per cent Bournemouth Manor remain just a point behind with four games in hand
after their 5-2 success against Hamworthy Recreation. Terry Foote struck twice with the
other Manor goals coming from Sam Goodwin, Martin Sault, and Lee Clarke.
Reigning champions Bournemouth Electric were also 5-2 winners when Joe Kittle (2), Lucas
Gelsleichter, Lee Stephens, and Josh Brown accounted for Alderholt who netted through
Mark Desborough and Tom Barrett.
Matt Riggs bagged a hat-trick for Allendale but they had to settle for a point when tailenders
Gotham grabbed a last minute equaliser to salvage a 3-3 draw. Adam Locke (2) and
Michael Power were the Gotham scorers.
Merley Cobham Sports netted through Joe Selby and Adam Marsh but Parley Sports just got
the better of them 3-2 thanks to Karl Griffin, Robert Scadding, and an own goal.
Sam Phillips and Kane Daysh netted for Bournemouth Electric Reserves but their DIVISION
TWO title hopes were dealt a massive blow when Lower Parkstone CFC gave them an 8-2
drubbing courtesy of Mike Buck’s hat-trick and further goals from John Armour (2), Iain Kay
(2), and Aaron Martin.
Portcastrian take over in the runners up spot, a point adrift of leaders Queens Park Athletic
with three games in hand after Ben Virabi and River Smith both bagged hat-tricks in their 74 triumph over Allendale Reserves. Portcastrian’s other goal came courtesy of an own
goal by an Allendale defender and Ports now need five points from their three remaining
games to clinch the title. Perry Danvers, Johnny Millane, Billy McCormick, and Richard
Hearn were the Allendale scorers.
After a disastrous start to the season with only one point from their first six league games,
Mudeford Mens Club have turned things around and achieved a respectable mid table
position. Their penultimate game of the season saw them emerge 3-1 winners against
Alderholt Reserves thanks to Liam Welton and a couple of goals from Jack Hancock.
Lascelles Richardson nabbed a hat-trick for Throop United but the DIVISION THREE
champions were held to a 3-3 draw by Milford with Stuart Sims scoring all three goals.
Harry Yates weighed in with a hat-trick and there were further goals from Brandon Page,
Jacke Rose, and Alex Hilliard when runners up Boldre Royals completed their season with a
6-3 victory over New Milton Eagles.

AFC Bransgore have their noses in front in what has been a very interesting DIVISION FOUR
championship race after their 6-2 triumph over Parkstone Athletic with goals from Danny
Taylor (2), James Russell, Luke Bassil, Harry Boyt, and Ollie Culver.
AFC Burton Reserves netted through Ben Collie (2) and Joel Robinson but their title hopes
nosedived when they went down for the fourth time in six outings in a 4-3 defeat against
promotion rivals FC Barolo whose goals came from Juan Vera, Ben Alfert, Akeel Salih, and
Sacha Hashtroudi.
Milford Club AFC netted through Steve Foster and Jimmy Clarke in their final game of the
season but Alderholt A held them to a 2-2 draw with goals from Jake Wareham and Chris
Woods.

